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State appeals
board clears
way for
graduate
students to
unionize

inappropriate because graduate students' status as
employees gave them the right o unionize regardless of
any other relationship they might have with their em-
ployer.

The board ruled that GAs and TAs met the test of
"regular and substantial employment" by the state, and
was not "casual" in nature. It also ordered that GSEU be
allowed to set up a negotiating unit separate from the
United University Professions (UUP), the faculty union
that had sought to absorb graduate student employees
if a favorable decision regarding unionization was
reached.

No ruling was given on the status of research
assistants (RAs), as they were not included in the
GSEU's petition. SUNY had opposed the original
petition filed by GSEU on the grounds that RAs were
employed by the Research Foundation, and the GSEU
dropped RAs from the petition with the belief that if
GAs and TAs were allowed to unionize, the state could
not make a convincing argument for denying RAs the

By George Bidermann
and Sean Springer
Special to Statesman

See UNION on page 7
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Stony Brook graduate students rally for unionization outside the Staller Center in 11

HE GRADUATE STUDENT Employees Union (GSEU) jumped
its first hurdle toward a state-wide union certification election for
SUNY's graduate and teaching assistants yesterday when a state
appeals board overturned a ruling that rejected the GSEU's petition
in 1987.

The election would allow graduate assistants (GAs) and teaching assistants
(TAs) to decide whether they want to be represented by a union.

The unanimous decision by the three-membe virtuallyaUotherpublicemployeetherighttounionize.
Public Employment Relations Board (PERB), issued But the state's main argument - that GAs' and
just two weeks after oral arguments were reheard in the TAs' dual relationships with the state as students and
case, dismissed the state's claim that GAs and TAs employees demanded a balancing test that would de-
were engaged in "casual" labor, and therefore are not termine their student status was dominant - was also
covered by New York State's Taylor Law, which gives rejected. PERB found that this balancing test was
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StudeM Iede News Service

GARDEN CITY - Nassau Comnt College
(NCC) nearly avoided a faculty strike this week, when the
NCC Board of Trustees (BOT) accepted a new faculty
contract at their Oct. 8 meeting.

Tbe Board accepted the same contract they has refused
last week, but tacked on a one percent salary reduction.

On Oct. 3, the Nassau Community College Federation
of Teachers (NCCFI) faculty union had voted over-
whelmingly to strike, after BOT had refused to accept the
proposed contract, which faculty, the Nassau County
government, and the college amnsrtion had all agreed
upon.

Six board emeshad initially voted agaivst the
contract, with one abstaining, and one 'n favor, cast by
Richard Brink, the student member of the boardt at their
Oct.2 meeting.

Professors at NCC had been working without a con-
tract since Sept. 1, when their previous three-year contract
had expired.

According to a spokesperson for County Executive
Thomas Gulotta, a tentative agreement was reached be-
tween the two parties on SePt 7, with the union accepting
a two-week lag payroll that would save the county several
million dollars. The contract called for faculty salary
increases based on the annual increase in the cost of living.
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-But- despite the dollar saving lag patrol, the Board
iialy voted to reject the contract, justifying its action as

a matter of "financial prudence." At this time, trustee
Richard Kessel stated the Board's decision was not meant
to send a negative mesge of any sort to the NCC .

According to Kessel, the BOT felt the contract would
be fInaialy inappropriate, due to the $250 million
deficit in Nassau County, and that the contract "sends the
wrong signal" to citizens of Nassau County, many whom
are laid off.

Members of NCCFT, who were asosedand
outraged at this unprecedented act," did not see matters
from the same perspective.

NCCFIT President Phil Nicholson said, "This is a
political grandstand shot. This contract is well within the
budget [that the Board] approved."

"T'here were powerfully outspoken trustees who were
determined to stop this'" Nicholson said, noting that the
crusade to dump the contract had been headed by Kessel,
an appointee to the board of Go v. Mario Cuomo, and head
of the State Office of Consumer Affairs.

Nicholson said he believed that differences between
the members of the Board of Trustees and leaders of the
Nassau County governmnent lead them to reject the con-
tract, adding that the time for them to raise the objections
to provisions in the agreement had long passed.

A black 1990 Chevrolet Blaze was stolen from
the Greeley College Parking lot yesterday at about I
pm. The owner said the car contained a $700 watch
and a $600 ring. No one has been affested in the theft

Public Safety is investigating a charge that a
stdnforgedsixbad _

checks to the Barnes POLICE BLOTTER

book store Monday. David Joachim
Employees of the
store said the account numbers of the checks did not
exist. No one has been anrested.

Antoinette Niatherson, a student, was reported
misig after her parents called Public Safety Tues-

day morning when they could not locate her. Public
Safety authorized Matherson's resident assistant in
Greeley College to enter the room at 3am, where they
did not find Matherson. Sttesman could not confirm

if Matherson had been found before press fime.
Computer equipment worth more than $20,000

was stolen from the university's public relations office
in the adiitainbuilding last weekend. Univer-
sity spokesman Dan Forbush reported the issig
computers to Public Safety and said the burglary
occurred between 6 pm Friday and 3:30 am Monday.

Forbush said the burglars, who took six M~acin-
tosh computers, a laser printer and several other items
from room 138, must have either had akey to the office
or came in through a window, as there was no sign of
forced entry. Public Safety is investigating the incident.

Astudent was injured at 1: 12 am Monday when a
witness said he lost control of his car as he sped around
a curve on South Loop Rd. and crashed in the woods.
Dennis Lee, who originally refused medical attention,
was transported to University Hospital and treated for
delayed shock and head damage at about 2:30 am.
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Trustees accept new faculty contract with one percent pay cut
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DWE'VE EXPAN ED !
Join Us In Celebrating ''

The Opening Of Our New Dining Room!
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By Sonia Arora
Sateso Staff Writr

Fears of confronting society about one's sexual pref-
erence was the topic of discussion Tuesday by Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG) as a part of the
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Awareness week-

Anthony Ramos, who organized the event, said its
purpose was to "confront homophobia on campus and to
increase visibility of homosexuals." \

Inga Fisher and Goldie Gelb, two members of PFLAG,
spoke about the gamut of emotions they experienced when
their daughters confronted them about their sexual pref-
erence.

Gelb said she felt guilty at first because she thought
she had failed as a mother, but she said she gradually
realized that "Homosexuality is not something you de-
liberately choose. Just as you cannot help whether you are
right-handed or left-handed."

Fisher expressed some of the conflicting emotions
she experienced, but now she says,"I have learned to love
my daughter for the way she is."

Fisher addressedasmallnumberof participants during
the gathering and urged that if they are ready to confront
their parents they should be ready to communicate with
them first.

-When you come out of the closet, your parents will
go in," said Fisher. That is why it is important to prepare
them and offer them channels to gain support and arenas
to attend for further discussion, according to Fisher, or-
g tions like PRLAG can assist in the transition of
denial to acceptance.

Dan Smith, a student at Stony Brook, spoke about his
struggle in society as a gay man who values his masculinity
but rejects gender role prescriptions of behavior.

See PFLAG on page 4
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SPECIAL LUNCHES from $2.90 -$5.75
DINNERS from $4.25 - $9.95

2460 Nesconset Highway, Stony Brook
(Smith Point Plaza)

689-2110 689-2139
Serving Lunch And Dinner 7 Days A Week
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{ $3 OFF ![ $3 OFF l
(Sit Down Dining Only) 1 (Sit Down Dining Only)

*Minimum $15 purchase. One coupon | | *Minimum $15 purchase. One coupon
per table. Expires 10/31/91 per table. Expires 10/31/91

Confronting homophobia
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I WHOPPER I ICHICKEN SANDWICHI
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Good only at Stony Brook Burger King. I I Good only at Stony Brook Burger ing. I
Exp. 10/24191. Not to be used with any Exp. 10/24J9. Not to be used with any I
oter coupons or offers. oter coupons or offers.

BUY ONE, GET ONE BUY ONE, GET ONE I

FREE ilFREE-
BREAKFAST SANDWICH IBACON DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER

Good only at Stony Brook Burger King. Good only at Stony Brook Burger King.
Exp. 10/24/9. Not to be used with any Exp. 10/2419. Not to be used with any
other coupons or otters. other coupons or offers.
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LOCATED ON CAMPUS
LOWER LEVEL OF

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

University
conducts
Biotech survey

By Krista DeMsria
Sexes Staff Write

The Center of Biotechnology at Stony Brook has been
involved in a seven month study conducted to obtain the
necessary information and statistics of the Biotech Indus-
try in New York

Rich Koehn, the director of the center for Biotechnol-
ogy, prompted the study after hearing Kelvin Willoughby,
a research associate at the University of California, spoke
about a similar study of the Biotechn Indtry done in
California.

gI met Kelvin, heard te results of California study
and decided that this would help me to understand the
growth of the industry in New York," Koehn said.

Carole Volknan, a university spokeswoman, also
spoke about the study and explained that Koehn was the
main proponent of the study.

"Dick Koehn had the main interest and he got
Willoughby to come to New Yorkand conduco e study."

Kelvin Willoughby, originally from Australia, has
returned to his home but will remain in contact with Rich
Koehn as the study continues.

The study did not require money from the budget.
Volkm an said there were very important fdings from the
study thus far.

"IThe most important fact that came out of the study
was that human networking is most effective," Volkman
said.

Koehn told Statesman there were findingsbut he only
has preliminary information right now.

"There are an enormous amount of findings, and we
have basic highlights but I don't have any written docu-
ments yet," Koehn said.

There were five major findings revealed in the study.
* The Biotechnology Industry in NYS is tie to four

times larger than originally believed.
* Long Island has the largest share of Biotechnology

companies in NYS, almost one-third of the state total.
* New York's biotechnology firms are small: 72

percent employ less than 50 people and 25 percent have
less than five employees;

* The state biotechnology industry is a new one but
three quarters of the companies have been formed in the
last 10 years;

* 84 percent of the companies expect to manufacture
their research and development activities.

"Long Island is going to really diversify and when the
industry grows it will give people a lot of jobs," Volkman
said.

The study proved that relations among companies has
improved because of their contacts with one another
during the seven month period, according to Koehn.

"We just released a publication which gives info on
New York Biotechnology Industries, it enhances the abil-
ity for companies to interact with one another," Koehn
explained.

Volkman added that the study and the center would
bring about many biomedical breakthroughs to aid research.
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T7is column is part of a series by various professionals
from the Student Health Service. Bob Ansbach is a
physician's assst and Marie Santiago is a nurse
practitioner in the department.

L.FE stands for Lifestyle-ntervention-Fitness-Education. The goals of the health column are to communicate health care information relative
.to preventive care and health promotion; to assist the campus student and all other Interested Individuals to achieve optimal wellness In
accordance with their potential; to provide an effective communication vehicle for readers concerned with health behavior and health
promotion through the process of education; and to assist Individuals to focus on assuming the responsibility for his or her own care. The
subject matter In the column is not Intended to serve as a standard of medical care. It is simply Informational.
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cervix on the femake. The urethra of the urinary tract
may also be involved.

The wars may appear as small, hard or flesh areas
that may be lar of in clusters, taking on a cauli-
flower- appearance.

Some women do not know they are infected until
they have a vaginal examination and pap smear per-
fcmned. A pap smear will detect the pnceof abnor-
mal cells m scopically. Once detected, the female
patient fi in need of fiber examiation. This exami-
nation is p -f with a colposcope. This is a
specially designed magnifier for visually e g
dte cells of the cervix. The exam is pinless and takes
ao ately 20ues. S eties theco l
(exam) will als perform biopsies the ieoval

of small pieces of tissuc drat are examined under a
microscope. Discomfort during biopsy is minimal.
Tee may be fight spotting afterward. Most com-
monly, in colege-age women, the diagnosis is dyspla-
s* or HPV.

Dysplasia is a condition in which the cells of the
cervix (neck of the womb), change in either size or
shape. This can be treated in a variety of ways, depend-
ing on the extent of the lesion. Curretly, two of the
most commonly used teatmentsearcryosurgery, which
kills alal cells by ing tem, or laser surgery,
which vaporiz or heats away the dis sue.
Other tre a2t m nts or procedures may be needed for more
advanced lesios. Laser and cryo do not pmis e a
woman's fertility. After atment, it is im nt to
have follow-up paps as prescribed by your health care
provider.

Reducing the Risk
* Smoking has been iated with i d risk

for cervical cancer. Some experts believe that nicotine
;timulates cell changes in the cervix simile to dtose it
affects i the hmgs. Ohes theorize that smoking may
suppress the body's une system, allowing abnor-
mal cells to thrive.

* Use of al l, marijna, and other ee al
drugs" may cloud your ability to safer sex.

* Abstinence is the only sure way to avoid any
STD.

* If you do have intercourse, always use a latex
n and a spermicide containing non-oxynol-9.

* Keep your Dune system healthy by eating
nutritious foods, sleeping approximately 8 hours a
night, exercising regularly, avoiding alcohol and drugs.

- Learn how to recognize and manage stress.
* GSE: Genital Self-Exam, to check for visible

warts, lesions, or any signs that might indicate the
presence of a sexually tansmitted disease.

*Urinate after sex.
*R ber-yopartnermaynotknowwhether

he/she has been exposed to HPV, or any other STD. So,
cover up!

Minding Help
Having HPV or any STD may make one feel

embarrassed, guilty, dirty or depressed. Going for
treatment night be frighting. Keep in mind that
many sdts share the same feelings and concs.

Come to the Student Health Service to speak with
one of the health care professionals He or she will be
able to give you the support you need.

T HE INCIDENCE OF GENfTAL warts has
inreased at an alarming rate. A few years ago
there was an 'nease in a sexually tasmifted

disease (STD) called herpes. It used to be the number
me SD. Now genital warts has dherpes to be

dte number one SD. Genital warts are also known as
venereal warts of conyloo dynatum.

Genital warts are caused by the human ppilna
virus (HPV). There are
many difft mpes of THE LFE COLUMN
human papilloma, vi- ~
ruses. It appears that Bob Ansbach
several types are sem- .
ally nm ay Mare S go
leadtocancerofthecer-
vix. We do not know what the risk is between penie
amcer and men who have HPV.

HPV is spread mainly through genital, oral and
anal sexual tact A n-infected person has a 60
percet chance of infection after sexual contat with an
infected p er. The time period frm exposwe to
appearance of lesions is variable and may range firm
weeks to many years. It is possible to spread the virus
via lesions that arent but not visible to the naked
eye. Genital warts occur in warm, moist
areas, inc thing e penis, s and rectal areas on
the male, a nd within the vagina itself, and the
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8-9 PM
.25 Drafts - $1 Well Drinks
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E.CL. Portfolios
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Model A Airbrush
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241 1 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
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SALE ENDS 10/17/91
Look For the Pal Stor Niarest You In the NYNEX Yellow Pages

Lesions on the Rise; Battle STDs
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HOURS:
T-W-F 10-5 Thursday 10-9 Saturday 9-5

O k 751-2036
218 Main Street, East Setauket

(Mario's Shopping Center)
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MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 1 1 p.m.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 -$5.95

A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

II

,,,,For Stony Brook -
| Students Only 0
1 10% OFF TAKE-OUT

. Cash Only
I , 'Minimum $15.00L .wewImni

OPEN DAILY: 1130 AM- 10f30 PM
Major Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER
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"DIVERSITY AND DEMOCRACY: |
RETROFITTING INSTITUTIONS FOR

A CHANGING CIVILIZATION" I
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BLANDINA CARDENAS RAMIREZ
Director of Minority Concerns for the American Council on Education;

former Civil Rights Commissioner

Wednesday, October 16, 1991 8 p.m.
Staller Center for the Arts, Recital Hall

This lecture is Free and open to the public.
Sponsored by the Office of the Provost and Newsday

1991/92 UNIVERSITY DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.

Cold Beer, Soda & Kegs

[American Beer Suitcase $6.991
yL'''.,':',..,'''""''' 1 0 /16/91

[Pepsi 2 Liter Bottle $l.I91
. :.: M. m: -~r 10/16/91 .. .- 'mP.

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

back street haircutters
SUNY Student Day



UNION from page 1

same right.
The GSEU first filed the appeal in

1987, after a ruling that year by a PERB
director rejected the case. 'he appeal re-
sulted in a split decision, as one board
member had stepped down and the re-
maining two would not agree. This time,
however, the three-member board was
complete for the first time in our years,
and oral arguments were reheard on Sep-
tember 23.

SUNY's graduate stadent employees
have been trying for more than a decade to
gain the right to ionize, a right that all
state employees have, except state prison-
ers, prohibited from ionzg because
their employment was "incidental" to their
incarceration.

The GSEU, which is affiliated with
the Communications Workers of America
(CWA), has been organizing graduate stu-
dent employees throughout the SUNY
system.

"I was prepared for a negative ruling
soneedlesstosayI'mecstatic,"saidGSEU
President Dominic Cban, a TA in Stony
Brook's Sociology Department and vice
president of the Graduate Student Organi-
zation at Stony Brook. "It has taken eight
years for us to win and SUNY has wasted
eight years of resources - money that
could have improved the SUNY system
to fight us. PERB's ruling shows the bank-
ruptcy of SUNY's arguments, once and for
all."

Chan said: "Our first goal is to sign up
as many graduate student employees as pos-

PFLAG from page 3

He stated his definition of manhood as
"The most masculine one can have strength
to stand up for his beliefs and values re-
gardless of societal pressures."

Another student told the group that his
mother, who is a devout Catholic, denies that
he is gay and prays that he will "change" one
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are not allowed to hold outside jobs to
supplement their income.

SUNY's Central Administration has
used the 1987 PERB decision to deny
graduate student employees their right to
vote on iiozation even while other uni-
versities, like U. Mass at Amherst and
Berkeley, have dropped their opposition to
unionization.

T7he state presented its argument using
a precedent set at a grade school in Great
Neck, where a federally sponsored pro-
gram employing community leaders led to
a fight for unionization, but was denied
because the workers were hired primarily
because of their status as community lead-
ers.

In 1974, City University of New York
(CUNY) students receiving work-study
employment attempted to unionize, but
were denied, the state argued in the GSEU
case, because their employment was a re-
sult of both their student status and finan-
cial need.

According to Mintz, the GSEU's at-
torney, in each of the cases the employ-
ment relationship directly hinged upon a
primary relationship. Graduate students, in
contrast, wouldbe graduate studentwhether
they supported themselves by university
employment or by off-campus jobs, and
their actual academic relationship with the
university would remain unchanged.

Chan said that SUNY's only option to
block a certification election would be to
file a case in civil court in an effort to
overturn the appeal board's ruling.

"Let's hope that SUNY throws in the
towel and accepts the truth of the matter,"
said Chan, "that it is now in our hands to
determine whether we want to be repre-
sented by a union. SUNY has wasted too
many dollars already."

(George Bidermann is the editor-in-
chief of the Graduate Student Organiza-
tion News and Blues. Sean Springer is the
news editor of the Student Leader News
Service.)

sible, Eluding RAs, and dten seek to bring
RAs into the fold through a simila petition
before PERB. But we also want to know
what people think should be our priorities-
health asabenefit, higher stipends,
or job security to name a few."

David Mintz, counsel to CWA and
the attorney arguing the GSEU's case,
presented the board with a simple suppo-
sition. "The only question is whether
there's sufficient employee relationship
with the state," he said. "It is absolutely
clear on the record that employee rela-
tionship exists." Mintz said that in this
case, it is "difficult to separate political
issues from legal issues."

Graduate students teach or assist in
teaching the majority of classes at SUNY's
four university centers, but lack collective
bargaining rights, health insurance cover-
age, unemployment insure and worker's
compensation. Some earn as little as $3,300
per year before taxes. Some, particularly
internaional graduate student employees,

day. The student, who considers himself a
practicing Catholic said, 'I just don't agree
with one aspect of the Catholic Church."

Gelb says the purpose of PFLAG is to
-keep families together and build badges
of respect." The organization also circu-
lates literature with issues facing the gay
community and the pressures in seeking
legislation, which promotes fair practices

in the workplace. There havebeen instances
where persons have been fired from work
when publicly admitting their homosexu-
ality, said Gelb.

PFLAG was founded in 1978 by Ann
Harris, whose daughter was a lesbian. This
organization has 270 chapters throughout
the world, including the United States,
Canada, Europe and the Soviet Union.
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* OFFER-VAUD ALL WEEK INCLUDING WEEKENDS
I HOURS: MONWTHURS 4 PM-11 PM;
| FRIDAY 4 PM-12 AM; SAT 1AM-12 AM; |

SUNDAY 11 AM-10 PM

Monday Night Football: Half-Priced Burgers, Sandwiches,
Appetizers &f Dinner Specials Too

Decision clears way for grad uriio n

Confronting homophobia

THE NEWEST & MOST UNIQUE MINIATURE
GOLF COMES TO LONG ISLANDH!!

* PLAY THRU CAVES, AROUND WATERFALLS.,
-->PLUSH GREENS - 18 HOLES
^=TL NEVER BEFORE ON LONG ISLAND

0." * OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
^'-^-~jk GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

Harbor Gates Cafe
we invest in our customers too!

Drink Specials For Entire Night

Tee Shirts & Prize Giveaways

This Week's Dinner Special: Filet Mignon $9.95
Monday Through Thursday...

If you have never met us, stop in and introduce yourself.
And if you have, stop in and say hello.

Always something different at Harbor Gates

:109 Main Street
Port Jefferson. NY 11 777

AMUSEMENTS

471 -1 267
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Justice has been served.
After the alarming stabbing

murder of a woman who resided on
our campus almost two years ago,
her killer has finally been convicted
for his serious injustice.

In other cases we might sym-
pathize with the notion of severe
emotional and psychological dis-
orders as something that builds up
inside someone enough where he
explodes because no one is there to
help him. But Daryl Tolbert, the
convicted murderer, was looking
for a way out of his crime.

ITe defense argued that the
defendant was suffering from ex-
treme emotional disturbance when
he stabbed and killed his former
girlfriend in front of their two-year-

old daughter, because he had ex-
perienced the stress of his father's
suicide, his becoming disabled as
a result of an accident, having lost
his job and his breakup with the
victim Arlene Miller. Tolbert did
not have a dissociative disorder.
He was a walking time bomb, with
one thing on his mind - killing
Miller.

Tolbert is a man with a history
of violence documented by Public
Safety. Miller obtained a temporaxy
Order of Protection from Family
Court against he killer. Although
the order was withdrawn a month
later, Miller was assaulted by him
in April of 1989, for which he was
arrested by Public Safety.

Miller was also in the process of

obtaining a second Order of Protec-
tion just before her violent death.

Tolbert knew exactly what he
was doingwhen he killed thewoman
he once loved.

Members of the jury during
Tolbert's trial said they were struck
by his superior attitude and the
fact that he always seemed to want
to be in control. This man was not
emotionally disturbed. The only
emotion he had was rage.

He will pay the price for the life
he took and the other life he has
ruined as his child looked on in
horror and fear as her mother's life
was taken before her eyes.

Tolbert should get the maxi-
mum sentence - 25 years to life-
when he is sentenced Nov. 6.
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1770 Middle Country Road, Centereach NY 11720
(516) 588-6829

$189.95 WEDDING PACKAGE INCLUDES:
*Bridal Bouquet
*Maid of Honors Bouquet
*Groom Boutonniere
*Best Man Boutonniere
*2 Mothers Corsages
*Throwaway Bouquet
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Cameo Bridal Designs
Centereach Floral & Gifts Shop
Face Value Studios
Christina's Bridals

Bridal Suite of Centereach
Page 12Flaring Hearth

Lace Bridal & After Five
Sun Capsule
Bridal Creations Plus
The Wedding Center
Gotta Dance Entertainment

15Marybeth Dress Company
Personal Touch Wedding Invitations
Studio 630
2 HYPE DJ'S
Belle of the Ball
Create-a-Ca ke
Holiday Inn, Riverhead
Party Specialists
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IMIAKE OVERS
LADIES* BRIDES

Get Your Make Up Just Right By Make Up Artist
With Crecits On National/Cable Television

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Call Today

516-462-1380

Face Value Studios
1948 Jericho Turnpike, East Northport

Miller Place Inn
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"We were sitting in Stephane's
apartment, in our underwear.
Stephane said, 'Do you want to get
married?' And I said, 'Sure, pass
the pizza.' n

- Newlywed Mike Ring

11

for the rings, which took a couple of hours to pick

out.
. Next came the choice of where to have the ceremony

and reception. "We checked out a couple of places," said
Ring. They decided on a restaurant with catering facilities,
under the Verazzano Bridge. "It wasn't a catering hall,"
said Ring. "We choose four menu items. If someone didn't
like it [the choices] they got the menu and let them choose.
The menu was extremely flexible."

The decorations were also unusual. "Instead of a lot of
flowers, we had ficus trees with a lot of lights," said Ring.
"Instead of a bride and groom on the cake, we had a flower
arrangement." Not too many of traditional customs were
upheld. "We're not the kind of people who want to be told,
'this is how it's done', " said Ring.

The ceremony was also a bit unusual. It was per-
formed by a criminal judge who did two weddings that

day. "After the ceremony the judge said 'Anyone else?',"
said Ring.

The ceremony and reception went through without
any major problems. "The florist put the flowers into the
freezer and they melted a bit when they were removed,"
said Ring, "and the photographer's assistant, his wife, got
drunk," but that's about it. The next day though, the place
shut down. The owner took off with all the money.

The honeymoon went just as well. "Originally we
wanted to rent a house in St. John's. Instead we got a room
on the water in the Hyatt Regency," said Ring. "I wouldn't
have changed a thing."

Having experienced the whole thing himself, Ring

offers advice to prospective marriages. "Every catering
hall I've ever been to, the air conditioning never works.
Get married in the spring or fall so the weather doesn't
screw you up. Listen to what people tell you; don't use a

photographer because he's their friend, use him because
he did their wedding and he was good." And finally, "don't
tell anyone anything, just do it."

By Darren B. Davis
Statesan Features Edito

HE JOB OF A STUDENT UNION Man-
ager is one requiring long hours, arduous
work and much commitment. Mike Ring
has learned this through time and experi-
ence on the job. But Ring has recently
taken on a new position in his life. One in

which the hours are even longer, the commitment even
stronger and the work, well, hopefully a lot easier. Ring is
now a husband.

On June 29 of this year, Ring and his high school
sweetheart, Stephane, said their vows and tied the knot.
"We were sitting in Stephane's apartment, in our under-
wear," said Ring, "watching the war on TV. I looked at the
apartment and said, 'It's too small.' Stephane said, 'Do
you want to get married?' And I said, 'Sure, pass the
pizza. "

The next big decision for the couple was whether to
tell their families of their plans or just to get married and
then have a party. Ring choose to call his mom and tell her

of their plans. "At first I said 'let's just get married,'
because my Bar-Mitzvah was a nightmare," said Ring.
"But it was great!"

"It was about two weeks from 'let's get mar-

ried,' till we found out who, what, when and where,"
said Ring. According to Ring, Stephane took care of

all the wedding arrangements. "If I had to do the
wedding plans, it would have been photocopied
invitations and a picnic in the park," said Ring. The

tough part was the guest list though. "Not being able
to invite certain people and having to invite certain
people," said Ring.

Ring said the dress and rings were the easy part.
"It took her [Stephane] about 30 minutes to pick out
her dress," said Ring," and then she haggled on the
price." They went to Chinatown, on Canal Street
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Bride's Calendar
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Pla g a formal wedding takes more than six months-up to two years near large cities, at special sites.

6 MONTHS BEFORE
- Buy a wedding planner and memory album.
* Discuss wedding budget with your parents fiance perhaps
his parents, decide on the wedding style-from flowers to
foodcake.
* Decide on wedding and reception sites.
* Plan color scheme for wedding, reception.
* See clergymember or judge with fiance.
* Plan reception, make reservations.
* Choose and order your dress, accessories.
- Select and register china, silver, etc.
* Begin guest list; have fiance do his.
* Choose attendants.

Choose and order attendants dresses.
Plan new home, begin shopping for it. Consult a travel agent

for honeymoon ideas.

3 MONTHS BEFORE
- Complete your guest list
* Order invitations and announcements, start addressing them

upon receipt
* Arrange transportation for wedding party.
* Shop for trousseau.
* Order wedding rigs.
* Set date to order attendants' dresses, confirm delivery date for

your dress (Make sure you give two weeks leeway).
* Select a portrait photographer.
* Make an appointment with gynecologist for examination, to

discuss birth control.
* Complete honeymoon plans with groom.
* Plan ceremony reception details with organist, caterer, florist,

etc.
- Buy groom's wedding gift.
* Mail your invitations.
- Have final dress and headpiece fitting.
- Have portrait taken.
- Choose gifts for your attendants.
* Pick up wedding rings, check engraving.
* Plan lodging for traveling guests, maids.
* Plan your bridesmaids' party.
* Discuss rehearsal dinner with groom.
* Write thank-you notes for shower gifts.
* Send announcement to newspapers.

2 WEEKS BEFORE
- Go with fiance for marriage license.
- Make appointment with hairdresser.
- Buy luggage; check honeymoon reservations.
- Begin your honeymoon packing. .

- Purchase traveler's checks.
- Finish addressing your announcements to mail on your wed-

ding day.
- Give a final guest count to the caterer.
- Give and/or attend bridesmaids, party.
- Check on final details with florist, etc.
- Afrange to move belongings to new home.

-
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Including
Leading
American,
European
and Oriental
Designs

'BRIDAL GOWNS
R RR irnr.q^n A Tneo

)t alG'' \ *MOTHERS
Si PLS | *FORMALS
^«& S 40 w30 m Hundreds Of Samples

US^S_ 100 _In Stock Available
I

|U $ * HxJ ^ J For Immediate Delivery t

t1 ~~~~~~~~~~10% Off

CENTEREACH New Sa

1779 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD.
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516-563-8888
Bridals by Appointment

HOURS:
Sunday By Appointment Only
Monday And Thursday 10 AM-8:30 PI
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
And Saturday 1 0 AM-5:30 PM

Bridal Party Special__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------..........

Tan your Bridal Party, and
Bride and Groom Tan FREE

0
l
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The groom traditionally has fewer wedding responsibilities than the bride, but his involvement is vital. Couples within your large
cities may need up to two years to plan.

6 MONTHS BEFORE
- Pick up bride's engagement ring from jewelry store if no yet

selected.
* Start making out your guest list
* Arrange a visit with clergymember, justice of the peace, or

judge to discuss ceremony.
* Discuss with fiancee how many ushers you'll need (one for

every 50 guests).
* Discuss honeymoon plans with your fiancee and consult travel

agent for ideas.
- If you are travelling abroad, be sure to update your passport,

aange for visas and international driver's license.
Visit wedding gift registry with fiancee.

3 MONTHS BEFORE
* Complete your guest list Give it to fiancee.

Consult with fiancee and order wedding attire for self, best man,
ushers and fathers.

* Shop for honeymoon clothes.
* Arrange transportation for wedding party to ceremony and

reception.
* Complete honeymoon plans. Buy tickets.
* Order wedding rings.
* Arrange to pay for bride's bouquet. Order boutonnieres for men,

corsages for women.
* See your doctors for check-ups and blood tests.

6 TO 8 WEEKS BEFORE
* Plan rehearsal dinner with parents.
* Consult with fiancee and arrange lodging for relatives and

ushers from out-of-town.
* Select gifts for bride and ushers.
* Make sure necessary documents are in order - legal, medical

and religious..
* Give or attend bachelor party. Pick up wedding rings. Help

fiancee with thank you notes.

2 WEEKS BEFORE
* Get marriage license with fiancee.
- Arrange with the best man for transportation from the reception

to the airport or train.
* Double check honeymoon reservations.

1 WEEK BEFORE
* Explain special seating arrangements for family, disabled

guests, to head usher.
* Put the clergymember's or judge's fee in a sealed envelope and

give it to the best man, who will deliver it after the ceremony.
* Purchase traveller's checks.
* Get your going-away clothes ready so you can change after the

reception.
*Pack for your honeymoon-
* Arrange to move belongings to new home.
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WITH THIS AD
3 MONTH EXPIRATION DATE ON ALL SPECIALS

PURCHASE YOUR PACKAGE NOW AND TAN LATERI
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 473-8920

EXPIRES NOVEMBER 10, 1991

~~FAM ILY TAN NI NG SALON

13 VISITS FOR $50.00
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* Bridal Gowns
* Mother of Bride
* Bridal Undergarments
*Custom Design
* Bridesmaids
* Headpieces & Veils
oJewelry
* Bridal Accessories
* Special Orders/Layaway
* Sizes 4-44

"Our Time Is Your Time"
Call To Make An Appointment

(516) 474-0201
512 PortJefferson Plaza, PortJefferson Station

Bridal
Creations Plus...
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HAIR PORT

OPEN 7 DAYS * 473-1215
223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
'wed s OurSpeciatty'

All offers inclde: Shampoo, cut & style
speckils with experienced stylish: Chris
and Joev. LOmN HAIR EXTRA

l aB ̂  s ̂  ̂̂ ^^ - - ,e -A ?;^ ^^^
-- :: :-- -mily Specal .... .. 1
I M®S/en's.omen's & Children's i-ff

- -BS :.: -...HAIRCUTS Only $8 -:f: ;* -::
........... . ................. ........ ,...m.ijlii~t...lNo Limit w/coupon HiSit

| -Permns.Body ; >1SyltWithColor'1
I l. - :. Waves :,''''-"1 1 HIGHLIGHTS ''

| nly$33 l | :; Fnly$33 a
o0 um Iw/couponj 1NoUmit w/coupor_-

WEDDING INVITATIONS
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i 'ITH THE VISIONS OF WHITE
doves being released fromanet when
she speaks the words "I do", the
tancic melody of harps playing in
the distance and soft white rose pet-
als falling at her feet as she walks

down the aisle, the only thought that comes to her head is:
"I just feel like throwing up."

PI feel sick just thinking about all the ings I have to
do. Thee's a whole lot more to think about whenorganiz-
ing a wedding than you imagine' said Tina Masercola, a
23-year-oldbride-to-be. "Ijustfigureditwouldallbedone
for me, boy was I wrong."

Tbe serenity and picture perfect idea of what she
thought her wedding would be like when she dreamt about
it as litdle girl is all coming to reality now-a hellish reality.

Masercola, who will be wed in April, said, "I just
never thought I would be hying so hard to please my
family and still be happy about my arrangements."

What was originally supposed to be a small wedding
of about 30 closest friends and relatives and a quite
reception to follow with hors d'oeuvres and drinks has
now turned into a wedding of about 75 people in a
banquet room of an enormous country club, according to
Masercola.

"Mymother kepttelling me all the peopleIhad to invite
to my wedding because they would be 'very hurt' if I
didn't," she said. In Masercola's situation where her
parents are divorced, one is remarred and the other is
living with someone, the guest list kept getting longer and
longer when she realized all the new relatives she'd left
out "It comes with the teffitory," she said.

"It's an unfortunate situation at a time like this," said
thebride-to-be'smoheaChrisdne Msercola."It'scaused

"I know what a pain it is when you don't have
someone who has recently been through the experience to
guide you," said Masercola's step-mother Wendy
Masercola. "It's not easy, but you want you're wedding to
be perfect"

The bride-to-be has wanted to elope ever since she
could remember. Since I was a little girl I have wanted my
fiance to come and get me in the middle of the night and
take me away to Italy," said Masercola. She said there are
times now, when she is pulling out her hair trying to pick
out music for the reception, when she wonders why she
didn't just follow her first thought. But after she thought
about it she said she couldn't pass up the privilege of
saring "her day" with her family and friends.

The April wedding is in full swing. Although
Masercola is worried about her plans and preparations, her
family members say things seem to be under controL
"She's the bride. She's supposed to be nervous," said her
cool and calm fiance Daryl Spraragen. "I don't care if the
band stinks, the food is horrible or if the dresses don't
match the napkins, it will still be dte happiest day of our
lives."

some arguments, but most people only get married once
and everyone wants to be tie."

Although the guest list has been dte biggest and most
frsrating part of the plaming for Masercola, she said her
family is helping ease the burden by taking on other
aspects of the event Masercola's father and step-mother
are providing the band, her modbr will be aling the
reception, the groom-to-be is angg the honeymoon,
while the wedding party is taLking care of the bridal shower,
bachelor party, limousine and odher minor details.

"It's important for all of us to take on some
respaosability for Tinal" said Rocco Masercola, father of
the bride-to-be. "She has enough to worry about and we all
want her day to run smoothly."

"I wake up every moring and think of someding new
that I have to do, whether it's picking out invitations, or
dresses for the bridal party. There is always so much to
think abouts" said Masercola.

Masercola said she is lucky because her step-mother,
who recently married her father, four years ago, remem-
bers a lot of the minor things that need to be done and has
helped Tina along the way.
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Bar Mitzvah Package - $395
Discount Limos/Antique Cars

We Also Do Discount Video Packages!

473-6218

We also feature a unique selection of over 350 styles of
Customized Wedding Favors. Including boxing, wrapping,
netting, almonds and personalized ribbon, Imported Bridal
Attendants Gifts and Shower Rentals for your Special Day.

1800 Middle Country Rd., Centereach NEW LOCATION:
* (1 /4 Mile West of Nicolls Rd.) O_ 95 West Jorich Tnka

,<.S, 585-4827
WLJOAN

.X| T-W-T 10-6 SAT 10-6
1E££^ FRI 108 SUN 12-5
by U CLOSED MONDAYS

P ww __w %Vwgg wg~ *rob

Huntington
1385-7871

M-F4PM-9PM
SAT 10 AM-5PM

**

Wedding plans: Enough to make you siiok

c

studio 630
Pedding Photography

$445 COMPLETE COVERAGE
150 Color Photos In Album

Established Studio
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RIVERHEAD
LOCATED AT EXIT 72 AND ROUTE 25 EAST

OF THE LONG ISLAND EXPRESSWAY

- Offers A Complete Four-Hour Wedding Package On
Saturday For $39.95 Per Person Including Tip And Tax.
- Our Wedding Package Includes: A Complete Sit Down
Or Buffet Dinner, Four Hours of Open Bar; With Unlimited
Beer., Wine, Liquor & Soft Drinks; Champagne Toast,
Wedding Cake, (Top Included), Flowers, Maitre D',
A Private Room For the Bridal Party Throughout the
Reception and Much More.
- The Same package Is Available on Fridays and
Sundays at $36.95
- Ten Percent Discount January Through March.

Contact Mr. Klein at 369-2222 or 369-2200
For More Details

- Complete Catering Also Available.
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R~entals (
f Choose From A Wonderful Selection of Famous Name
|> Wedding Gowns and Accessories
t PLUS...|
i Semi-Formal and Formal Attire For Any Special Occassion...
| . ................Half Sizes Too!'

i *Wedding Gowns *Bridal Attendants *Mother of the Bride or Groom p
{i - *Holiday *School Dances * i

i ^ Imagine the Savings! For More Information Call

! tBel fe of the {Bai 751-2708|a
| 35 Shore Road, East Setauket By Appointment Only i
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The chances are good that you will
spend months planning your wedding. It's

an important day and it should be perfect.

Perfection is measured in the details, and your wedding cake is one of the
most important. Create-A-Cake is a specialty bakery. producing only the
finest in baked goods. Our wedding cakes are moist and delicious. Each one
is made individually with utmost care. and decorated by our prize winning
decorators.

We know that you have a style of your own and your
wedding cake should reflect it. We're happy to
consult with you to plan a cake that will be
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absolutely unique.

Planning a wedding!
Call us - It'11 he a piece of caki
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4 1 4747-24 Rt. 347*PJ Station Commons
§) Pt. Jefferson Sta., NY 11776v *516/473-0811
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weekly meetings, held in Union Room 216 at 8 PM on
hursday nights.

In addition, I would like to welcome two new people
to the executive board at College Republicans, Steve
Mauriello and Ary Rosenbaum. Steve and Ary partici-
pated in last year's Common Sense initiative, an initiative
to introduce real choice into student government elections.
While they, like many others, fell prey to the corruption
and foul play of the Polity political machine, their electoral
experience and dedication is welcome.

Well folks, this year's College Republican campaign
ins now offand running. I hope that USB Republicans will
take the time to join the party - the best party on campus.

- Ron Nehring,

Writer Was Misinformed
To the Editor:

I was very disressed to see blatant disinformation
printed in the article tided "Finale for SUNY Theatre"
(SUNY BRIEFS) on page 2 of the September 12 issue.
The claim that ""Me Empire State Theater does theatrical
performances primarily for state officials in the Capitol" is
clearly false, and seems to be designed to malign the
reputation of a regional theatre company that has gained a
significat international reputation over the past decade
and ahalf.

Even here at Stony Brook, 200 miles away from
Albany, at least seven of my studens have seen produc-
tions presented by the New York State Institute for the
Performing Arts (The article didn't even report the name
correctly). In all, the theatre company has performed for
well over two million audience members. There certainly
aren't that many "state officials in the Capitol"!

The organization has performed in numerous schools
and auditoriums throughout the State of NY, and duough-
out the world. The "Institute" was chosen to open the
Terrace Theatre of the Kennedy Center in Washington
during the nation's first "Imagination Celebration". In
recent years two of their productions have moved to
Broadway, and two more were presented at the Fashion
Institute in New York City. They have also performed in
Italy, Israel, Jordan, France, and Moscow. In Moscow
alone, over 30,000 school children have seen their per-
formances. It was no accident that the Theatre Institute
was chosen as the first performing arts group to perform in
the USSR after the "thaw" in our relations. 'he news was
even covered in a lengthy feature on ABC Nightly News.

In our current social climate it is hard enough for arts
to survive let alone flourish. The disinformation reprinted
form the "Student Lader News Service" is not an example
of proper journalistic responsibility.

Richard Finkelstein
(Editor's Note: The writer is a professor of theatre

design at Stony Brook)

Commuter Election Should
Be More Accessible

To the Editor:
Yes, the Commuter Student Association elections

that were held recently were indeed a disgrace [Editorial:
Sept 30]. A small portion of the commuter population
knew about these elections and even a smaller number
turned out to vote. These are facts, but there are a few more
things that cpout at large should know.

* In the 1990 elections, less than 50 commuters voted,
for the administration that just left.

* It was this past adminitration which was respon-
sible for advertising these most recent elections. They
were to provide for fair and well-publicized elections. If
nobody knew about those elections, it is not the new
adminitradon that should be questioned, but radher, people
should ask the old administration what happened.

The reason that all this happened is a self-replicating
one. At some point in the past, commuters did not take
enough interest in the affairs of their representatives and
administrations took advantage of this which over time
resulted in there being less publicity and less commuter
involvement. This, as it has evolved, has resulted in only
67 commuters making the decision for several thousand.

So, the present administration was elected by so small
a number due to these circumstances. But the present
administration ran in hope of correcting such problems. It
started when some people realized what was going on and
decided to try to change the system from within. Perhaps,
we are not all the best when it comes to politics, but there's
a genuine interest in making the Commuter Student Asso-
ciation more accessible to the people at large. It may take
a little time to set things straight and we ask people to bear
with us for a little while. But, we do promise that when
there are elections in the spring, we will conduct them
fairly and that they will be adequately publicized so that all
commuters will know what is going on. For now, I encour-
age all commuters that care about what is going to come
down and get involved. Commuters should especially try
to come to the leg. meetings, which are held every
Wednesday at I p.m.. They are the best place for commut-
ers to make their voices heard and where they can be
involved in everything that is going on. We will be glad to
listen to everybody's suggestions and to allow them to
participate

William Boulier
President,

Commuter Student Association
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Funding Should Be Equitable
To the Editor:

What should I say? Welcome back? Well, if I know
this campus you've been made to feel welcome already.
Unfortunately, our fridliness has been very selected.

Where should I start? The Asian Student Association
comes to mind. Why is it that they represent over 15
percent of the campus and they get only $2000 in finding?
That is about $1.25 per Asian. What are they going to do
with that? Buy everyone a Pepsi perhaps?

Or maybe commuter college who represents about
58% of the stdr and get about the same $1.25 per

ent We can't use the budget cut's on Stony Brook as
an excuse, since they don't affect Polity in any way.

So what can we do? I mean were only human up here,
so we do make msas. But no it is time to correct diem.
SaIL we need your help. ASA, CSA are you out there?
I'm sorry we all are.

So I call Stony Brook to get ready. Because, now is
the time for a change. Sure, I could have done more last
semester, but it is no longer last semester. Perhaps I was
waiting for the right inspiration or maybe just that one
person. Regardless, I was neveronejust to sit back, I don't
see why that should change.

Vinny Bruzoese
Polity Senator

Republicans Have Improved
To the Editor:

When I came to Stony Brook as a Freshman in 1988,
I found no organization on campus offered as much to me
as a Republican than College Republicans. So I joined.

College Republicans has much improved over the last
3 years, and much has been accomplished. Whereas in the
1988 election Democrats claimed a tremendous victory on
the campus of Stony Brook, it is now the Republicans, led
by CRs, that claim the victories.

.CRs, in addition to its usual "Blitzkreig" style cam-
paigning on campus, will also be participating in Repub-
lican races across Suffolk County in New "Campaign
Corps". The mission of the corps is to proved assance
in the most critical races in Suffolk County. In this way,
CRs will be working to make the difference county-wide.

College Republicans offers an experience for Repub-
lican Stony Brook students unmatched by any other or-
ganization, and all USB Republicans are invited to our
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1320 Stony Brook Road
Route 347, Next to TCBY (Coventry Commons Mall)

Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Call 689-7770 Or Stop Into

Our Stony Brook Office
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY

TNorthbrook, 11111 VE
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FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.

Absolely no invstment required!
Aa NOW M CHaNOTOWM A
CA -A CM M VAM Of9S

CALL 1 5800-958472, *xt 50

t bmdo l Inol h U.S.
19.278 RuCS -ALL SUBJCTS

on* Catalog Today wh Vsa / Mc or CM0

O800351-0222
Or. rush $2 .00 to: PAe .C 9lm25

11322 Wm^ Av. f A d o qt CA902
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ATTORNEY
D.W.I., Traffic, Criminal.

Divorce, Separation, Custody,
Support. Bankruptcy.

Personal Injury.

Affordable Fees * Free Consultation

Paul H. Rethier, ESQ.
333 Route 25A, Rocky Point

744-6330

l

Volunteers Needed For
.The N.Y.C.

uardian Angels.
For Further Information,

Call 212-397-7822.
'DARE TO CARE"

VETERANS i
MOTORCYCLE SALVAGE INC.
* Ubed Bim"& JeA Skis ftPt
IWe Bu La M nodeml VWrk
*CraSh&kmu«m»Co.Fq Estiate
519-M73 Ask For USe Pwit DPL
Open Tus.-i. 10 m pm
Sauday 10 «nr3pm

Dood SundW NW Monda

HELP WANTED

MODEL/ACTOR/
EXTRAS/NO FEES
NrSELUETALENT SCOUTS
arc now seeking M/F for

jobs in local & na-

tional comm'ls, fashion,
movies, TV & print, petities &
plus sized too!
NY MODELS & TALENT

Pt leff 516-331-5074
Great Nk 516-466-3357

MODEL/ACTOR/KIDS
PETITES WANTED!

MOVIE EXTRAS! TOP $$
ll IN MODELING,

TV & FILM
M/FALLTYPESTOP$$$

NO EXP NEC PEI-ES
wanted! FREE Consulta-
tion. Parts Models for
Immed Jobs, NO FEE.

21 CENTURY
516-798-4600

AGENCY

Drivers Wanted. Earn
$10$12 per hour. Must
know campus. Apply:
Station Pizza; 1099 Route
25A, Stony Brook or call:
751-5549 or 751-5543.

WANTED: P/T Waiter/
Waitress.Weekends a
must. Call 360-9861. Mrs.
Arora

ADDRESSERS
WANTED immediately!
No experience necessary.
Process FHA mortgage
refunds. Work at home.
Call 1-405-321-3064.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
to students or student
organizations promoting
our Spring Break Pack-
ages. Good Pay & Fun.
Call CM. 1-800-423-
5264.

SPRING BREAK REPS!
Earn up to $3,000! Be-
come part of a team and
sell the best Spring Break

trips on campus. Earn
FREE TRIPS and unlim-

S ited CASH$$. Call now!
; TAKE A BREAK STU-
< DENT TRAVEL. (617)
\ 424-8222 or (800) 328-
D SAVE (Boston)

\ SCOOP Delivery Person
with car needed. Call

§ 632-6465.

; Earn $2,500 & Free
5 Trips Selling Spring
t Break Packages to
; Biahamasa, Mexico,

-Jamaica, Florida! Best
I Trips & Prices! Spring
e Break Travel 1-800-638-
g 6786.

z Tdemarketer wanted 2/3
' nigpts a week Smithtown
; ama. $10 avage houriy.

Cuat 724-0002.

Research Assistant -
Medical researcher
seeking an assistant with
knowledge of the Health
Sciences Library. Set your
own hours, ideal for
students. Call (516) 596-
9438. Ask for Scott.

SERVICES --

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in album.
Established studio. Also

passports, gration, ID
cards. Studio 630.473-
6218.

SCHOLARSHIPS,
FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS.
Educational Research
Services, Box 3006,
Boston, Massachusetts
02130.

TYPING PLUS: Com-
plete typing service $1.75
per page. Serving SUNY
6 years. Pick up and
delivery available. RUSH
JOB NO PROBLEM.
Professional.Reliable.
821-2337.

LOST AND FOUND

Black wallet lost (well,
stolen actually) in the
vicinity of the Union. It's
fat and bulging. If found,
please contact Dave at 632-
6480 or 632-6479. Senti-
mental value. Thank you.

LOST: Black band watch in
Gym parking lot. Sentimen-
tal value. Please contact
Marty or George at 2-1736.
Thanks.

ADOPTION

Young educated couple
wants to share their love
with your newborn. We
can give the child a
chance to have the best
things in life. Call Greg/
Lisa collect (215) 297-
0487.

HOUSING

ONE bedroom aparunent
Private entrance. Living
Room Kitchen Combo.
Full bath. East access to
college. No pets. $525 all.
732-1587

i
HELP WANTED
:Park Bench now

hiring waitress. Exp.
preferred. Apply in
person Mon.-Thurs.
and Sat. after 6:00
pm. Park Bench.

1095 Rt. 25A,
I Stony Brook.
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'PROFESSIONAL WORK
ATAFFORDABLE RATES'
MS TYPING SERVICE

,-:516-331-0996
Ma.:..:-. MaryAnn I .-...

..-Word Processing -
*Tbesis *Resumes

;*Letters *Transcripts''

*Report *Applications
15 Years Experience
Free Local Pick Up
. . Delivery ::

... ....... lll .... ....J ...

FOR SALE

Nile Amplifier 220 Watts>
$660. Mirror ball with light
and motor $100. OJ preamp
miter $50. Tascam 4-Track
$150. All prices firm. Call
David 689-8284.
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CAMPUS NOTICES
Poet Reading by stdents in the Creative Writing
PrOgram. Thursday, October 24, 1991, 7:30 PM at .
the Poetry Center, Room 238 HUmanities Building.
2 40596 i ^^^^^^^^^^

7 ; . . ^ Showdown At Suffolk" | :: -::
Incumbent Patrick Halpin, Republican Challenger,
Robert Gaffney and Conservative William Kelly, :
debate the issues. Wednesday, Octer 9, 1991, :
Suffolk County Community College, Selden |
campus, I 1:00 AM. Main Lounge, Babylon -:-
Student Center. Refreshments.. ; ^ :
.
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Voluteers welcome to join the Special Olympics
eo Sunday. October 27, 1991 from 7:30 AM - 3:00

PM in the Gymn Call V.LT.A.L. at 632-6812 for :
mm inoation - ::g|]-j-|

Do you have spare time and would you like to give
of yourself as a volunteer? Then contact V.I.T.A.L.
at 632-6812 or come by the office in the Library

-a t W0350. -9 .basement*~~~~~~~~~~~~" ' -or03 0 '~. *.*.* -
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Options for Community Living, Inc.
PART-TIME COUNSELOR POSITIONS - HUNTINGTON & SOUND BEACH LOCATION

Gain valuable work experience as a part-time counselor in a community
residential program. Train high-functioning mentally disabled adults in
independent living (cooking chores, recreation).

Work 2 weeknights 4 pm - 10pm with on premises/on call overnight
hours: $162.75

Work 2 weekends per month (one overnight on call): $450.24

far annA Arivriare firanca MaM lirad Trmainina nrmVidlAt

I

dal QI1U ullVCc111slJ I= I CJu. z Cu. I fall .. I *, pi vdvivuau.

Applications accepted at:
Options for Community Living, Inc.
202 East Main Street, Suite 7
Smithtown, NY
361-9020
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WHEN PLANNING FOR THE UI URE,
SOME PEOPLE WANT EVERYTHING.

(We think that's perfectly reasonable.)

Name (Please print)

City statd, Z<r Oxt-I _

mluttmuih (Full name)

7/lk _ Daytime Plbwe ( )

rIAA-CREFParticpnt .f yef, Sorial Security #
MYra 0 No _ _-
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read Statesman Sports.When you want more than just the scores,

* Among the lowest expenses in the
insurance and mutual fund industries*

A A variety of ways to receive income,
including lifetime retirement Income,
payments over a fixed period, or as cash.

T1AA-CREF CAN HELP MAKE
YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE.

With the help of TIAA-CREF, retirement
can be your chance to look after yourself
the way you've always wanted. After all,
ninkaAv Gercrves it more.
IIULJU y uvac@ VLw *. RM

Retirement should be everything you
dreamed it would be. With good

health, you may spend a quarter of your life
doing the things you've always dreamed of
-like travelling the world, starting your
own business, or playing tennis twelve
months a year.

RETIRE YOUR WAY,
WITH TIAA-CREF SRAs.

TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement
Annuities are a unique way for members
of the education and research communities
to save extra money for their retirement
years. Through tax-deferred savings,
TIAA-CREF SRAs can help provide the
extras that will make your retirement truly
enjoyable. They will supplement your
basic pension and Social Security in retire-
ment, and they offer real benefits now:

* The benefits of tax deferral.

* A broad range of allocation choices.

* NO sales charges.
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GET YOUR FREE SRA KIT
which includes a slide calculator for estimat
tax savings. Mail this coupon to: TIAA-CRE

Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY
Or call 1 8W-M;C-z/SJ ext. ovio.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:

*AM. At Ca, Bet's Insurance Reports: UL vAwytimlSri» t, Mutual Fund Performane Anayss.

WHO SAYS?
Sandra Does.

Every Monday in Statesman.

SANDRA SAYS.

Euwl?
Would You Like

The Entire Campus To
Know About It?

Then Drop Us A Note.
Statesman's

Weekly Calendar,
Published Every

Monday, Is The Most
Effective Way To Get
Your Message Across.

Send Items For The
Weekly Calendar To

Statesman, Room 075
of the Student Union,
Campus Zip 320, Attn:

Calendar. Or Come
Down To Our Offices
In The Lower Level Of
The Student Union.

JIellbKA.
id A
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FRID^Y, OCTOBER 4
0pnn C _rmne

openly toabta nhar cbIfdl lihta acthfW and
kxnm MU&k Panthar.SofurnarMcCauwy wm
speak an twa tha cc A waranaaa Week' W*

la-jaVpms Emanon toJMiLuv

A S Qu _ Long
Selecied penal kmxx th JUDS Quilt In

k Nbim of am and Siam= Wh
hAs cFd from JUDSb
Unian Art Gmay, 0ch br 4d*-16h

BoxaiyWorkshop
al oi i Hc~wnwy wffl fAmelimeal cteunkin

_n d al nd biphobia.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 8
C.0.MJLL Presents Vlsibiity and
Liberatn gh Sound and Music
C.OA1UL Croando OrmecoMpMr

U|m HaCe0do 10anxw I -I a
mub&-=2vwrsl group of Lefina. Akrica-AnvrIcan
ard Asian Lembian wdutt who vwfl prwnt an
Smdxg of orgknl murie@ potry and darme.
Union #PMrmd b

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7
LGBA Tabling

UtentIxI, infantion boota. butotoand boolm
Cn.OMplay Fnd out man about and LGB
Illum-Spcn Union Moin Lobby Oalobw 7th-llthA

Women and WMV
A Latln Laablan who is HV+ wffl ftecume
vepaonsaland ponitcalwoaauaaurndn %worman
and WHV.
Drsior Comeam, LVWff6 Jim.

TUEDJAY, OCTOBER 8
Publishing from a Black Gay Perspectivew
mlaxber of Otha Countiesa. a group ofBac
Gay -.wri in Naw To&c City. dtecu their
-Nm wt in publUing

Uionm BOOM 231. 8:3Opmn

P nw d Fd& is d ofuLmabi &LGay
Members of PFLAG wfll ctecumm imues ofta

fwvmr am u nOundg ccodnk out. Incudinv tha

efiac's of homophoi blikaon tbair hwfuiesa and
chlldm. Union 244-t *L

WEDNESEDY, OCTOBER 9 -
Movie Day
bMoview with Laabian, Clay and 2160z101 therme.
such a TM Jb and ofHw Rand
3abw Wm- l wf be shown an day.
lkwokb Lounge».

Homosexuality in Asian-Pacific slander

lembem of Gay Anan-Pecific Ilandr Men of
Nwodc and Asian LeabIans on the Ent Coast
wffl dfscu- the dity of h alty in
their nat ci includlu g the dem of
World Wa II and Watem influence. An open
dAc .usskio wll folow. Langnnuir Loung%, 8pm.

THIIRSDAY, OTOBER 10
Hoosexuality in Native American

Cultures
Membe" of We Wah and Bar Chea Amps, a
Itm >4piritedr Natve Amnrican group in Now
York C ity ll share their xp ncs

, Gays and Bisezuals. Include in this
avent i a 18-minut video kfom a rcent
conference on HIV.for _wo-spiritd Nativ
Amhrican. An open dbwuwion will follow.

FRIDAY. OCOBER 11
UATIONAL COMG OUT DAY

Gay Jeans Day
Show your support br the Lesbian. Gay and
BkExW artcmwmt by wearing blue jeans.

The Art of Doing Drag
Learn techniques far -dkessing, *uch am

movroan, naaup and oudfit . A
d tation of hmale-tc-nil and male-to.

female drag is tnchxidd. Bring specific
qaution about c_ adrwing technique.
Union Sown 4233 xm

Beyond the Mnsey Scal
Kay Corean, a g woman of Cow,
.. -0004 a tow Model IN brt* orentation

that goa beyond "ag orintatiL
Uniok Roao m 7pmn

SATURDAY, OC(OBER 12
The T ouT AND voTOr Dance
The LGBA celbrats to I A yew of existence
wm an evening of mu a c that
hit, da houee, n»wwav», -Iggae =p, and

$ d by MU& Sie U&
Fmi» "waft, *0pwbmm

OCTOBER 21-24, 1991
PPIMNTED BY

Raabok
Sunday, October 20th e 10a»:
Sports Complex

Monday, October 21st e 6pm:
Zast Cymnasium V.r.P. Room

Tuesday, October 22nd e 6:30pm
Universal Weight Room

Wednesday, Oct. 23rd e 12:40p»
Sports Complex Lobby

Thursday, October 24th e 6pi
East Gymnasium

*Homecoming Run For Scholarships
Sponsored by Alumni Association

"Care and Prevention of Athletic
Injuries Related to Fitness"
Lemont Platt, President
Athletic Training Club

Instruction: wProper Use ot
Universal Weiqht3"
Greg Cannella, Assistant Coach
Men's Lacrosse

"Do you have all the pieces to
the Fitness Pie"
Teri Tiso, Head Coach

Women's Volleyball
PEC 240 Wellness Class

"Vorld's Largest Aerobics Class"
Kathy Borbet, Aerobics Instructor

-
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FOR MORE INFORMATION: INTRAMURAL OFFICE, SPORTS COMPLEX
(516)632-7168

I" Wesbian Gay & Bioewal Aiance
Studoet Union Buildina, Suite 045B Inrmtion: (816) 32-6469

MECOMING
Ui^«hlushte

hs I or#1 a paon stkV of Ie monf conrpui-wide event pkind for HonMCC# I n, so be Me to chec k d d the detals!

31
Polty Eecions Are Coming On Oct.
29. The posiflons open are Treasurer,
.freshman Rep., & Judiciary Seats.

The Toesbian Gay & Bisexual Alliance presents

Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual
- Awareness Week
October 4th - 12ths 1991

It's Time to Get Fit!
* RunninglWalking, Cycling, Swimming Events

* Aerobics by Ocean Spray, including
'World's Largest Aerobics Class," Thursday, October 24

* Exciting Prizes and Giveaways

* Get Set ... and Get Details Below!

I^I I^

JOIN SPECULA YEARBOOK
- -mt:-:-DCALL FOR INFO:`,!, 0

Lee 632-2732 Derron 632-2733
Maxine 632-5071
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BECOMAE Ao TRUE LEADER
Become A Marine Corps Officer!

See The Marine Officer Selection Team October 9th and 1 Oth At
The Student Union Or Call (516) 228-3682 For Details

This Is A Non-Obligatory Commissioning Program
Guaranteed Aviation Positions Are Available
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t (516) 385-795 FAX: 385-7986

gl Sit Down Restaurant: 9 Eas Main St. Snrhlown (516) 360-9861

e DISCOUN WITH THIS COUPON:
N n Acefc rc AT &Am-lrTU'rt~WKI I rn0/ AT ma l4 IM^rl Tr^n

DA ZU7D urr ^P I 1oni i n * Vrvi, I W V7 I^ * »^J » I lo I w iv
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I ; 1 Serving Long Island Since 1979

_ C uisine of India f p

Enjoy The Finest Indian Cuisine At Our Place Or Yours

-" you are fond or even curious about | Ecellent in al respects. JhooAe
Ind"An Food. Jhoola is well worth visit- | w Tandoor.8 -Aike AkcGeY. 43
ing. Tandoori Chicken, moist & savory,
is a superb dish for dieters.' ak O o- , n:

.Ftonwj f~vw% N. Y.Tnmaa, 79 |U.M LfA'40 . l a K e w L Ic a
m&*

0 %*0W

Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting
& Tax Services

Financial Advice
Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns
Personalized Service
At Reasonable Rates

IRS 30 Years
Member Association

of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs

Member AICPA
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-- 0Stony Brook college students will have the chance to literally "hang out' with friends while promoting
worthy cause when Pepsi-Cola Company brings its infamous "Wall of Velcro" to the University at Stony Brook
Tuesday, October 15, 1991, 11:30-2:30 PM in the Bleacher Club in the Stony Brook Union.

The Wall of Velcro is a ten-foot, screened structure completely covered with velcro. When participant
wearing a body suit of the opposing velcro material spring from a mini-trampoline, they immediately stick to th
wall where they remain suspended in mid-air.

Pepsi's Wall of Velcro tour kicked off in March 1990 and has been a local craze at college campuses ar
other locations all over the nation. At each school, Pepsi donates $250 to the college's chapter of SADD (Student
Against Drunk Driving). The Wall was also constructed at South Padre Island, Texas and Daytona Beach, Florid
during Spring Break period where velcro jumping was so popular some students waited two or three hours to
take their turn on the Wall.

"Pepsi, in conjunction with ARA Services, is bringing the Wall of Velcro to college campuses for two reasons,
said Victor Santella, regional spokesperson for Pepsi. "First, it's a way to illustrate our commitment to responsibi
drinking through contributing to SADD. Second, Pepsi wanted to provide students with a release from pressure
of a academic life with an event that is fun, easy, safe and memorable."

All Wall of Velcro jumpers receive a photograph of their maiden voyage, while the first 10 jumpers ar
awarded with Pepsi T-Shirts commemorating their jump.
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By Eddie Reaven
Spatsma Staff Witer

As the first two teams in major league
history accomplished worst-to-first fin-
ishes in their respective divisions, it could
also be the first worst-to-first World Se-
ries.

The Minnesota Twins annexed the first
game of the best-of-seven AL Champion-
ship series, 5-4 Tuesday night, and the
Braves brought an incredible momentum
into yesterday's game.

The Twins are led by an enormous
starting staff, featuring probable Cy Young
winner Scott Erickson and anchor Jack
Morris. The staff is also bolstered by ex-
Mets Kevin Tapani, a rising star and Rick
Aguilera, one of the top closers in the AL.
The offense is supported by Kirby Puckett,
who batted .319 with 88 rbis, and stalwarts
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75c Burgers
All Day Every Day

From 11 am On

DRINK FREE
8 pm- 11 pm

No Potty Party Night Football
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W HENPrrCHERJOHNSMOLTZcompleted saysKellnr. "
his foteenth win to clinch the National play before it I
League West for the Atlanta Braves, he Komhaus

-- _---A acmuLe fft~ o k," Ace A
amaze omasoau ians nauonwiW Uy com-
pletely turning around his season. Having
been proclaimed the anchor of the Braves'
staff after going 12-11 with a 2.94 ERA in
1989,he entered the 1991 All-Starbreakat2-
11 with a dreadful 5.16 ERA. It was then he
decided to see a sports psychologist

Sports psychology helps athletes be-
lieve in theslves and their abilities to win.

UKXe

says
ingt
ago

belb
of o
"otd

"It's the use of mginaon and self-
talk to change beliefs around," says RAN ' AND REAVEN
Stan Kellne, a well-known sports psy-
chologist. "It's something that's per-
sonally based on past experiences. Eddie Reaven

Kellner has taught his methds of
gaining self-confidence to possibly millions of athletes ketdall at C.W
worldwide. He has sold 100,000 books, 15,000 audio coach before d
tapes and 1500 videos and has in his words, -done a ton Kellner al
of clinics." the athlete is i

Coachesnowbelieveinhissystemaftersuccessful ftustrations -
use of his teachings, Kellner says. "I see a marked 160 of the bes
improvement in the t" says Head Football Coach SmithownEas
Sam Kornhauser. "The kids listen to it, and they try to to teach them t
visualize t lves making the plays." Ibis is what is toss a ball froo
known as Kellner's "visual-lies" dteory. "You 'visual- basket and tu
lies' to yourself where your subconscious picks it up," some commot

'You see yourself doing it - making the
happens."
;er also uses Kellner's "sight-feel-yes"
ry.'"Youseeyourselfdoing something,"
s Komhauser, "you watch yourself mak-
he play, and yes, you see yourself making
od play."
It's all in the mind Kellner states. If you
eve in it, it will come true. "It's the power
opdmism, the science of hope," he says,
ngs happen if you look for than."
But just looldng for things won't make
you find than. Kellner stresses week-
long practices using his psychology.
"You have to get into practice and have
a great week of practice [for the theo-
ries to work]," he says. And he talks
from experience. Kellner coached bas-

. Post for three years, and was a football
hat.
Iso teaches a "mind clear." In this theory
to use his or her pure talent to "clear"
We (Kellner refers to himself as we) had
st basketball players on Long Island at
t High School" he says. "We were going
to successfully take a shot. We had then

10- 15 feet away by standing backto the
ming around and shooting." He heard
dion after telling the players that after

learning "clear", they could hit more than 100 shots in
a row. "Three players in Denmark hit more than 100 in
a row," he told the players. "One of the players ap-
proached me and said it was his brother that hit 117 in
a row. Small world," he says.

Another of his favorites is the "comfort zone"
theory. "Most people want to stay comfortable, rather
than hurting themselves," he says. "Trying too hard
could sabotage your performance - people will do that
with everything. People will be as good as they should
be."

He has received acclimations from Dean Smith,
head basketball coach at North Carolina and Lynette
Woodward, the first female to play for the Harlem
Globetrters among others, but one local star doesn't
believe the effects of the psychological treatment.

"I never needed one," says John Washington, a
defensive linean for the New York Giants. "We do
have one for the Giants, but I've never needed it My
mind's clear," he said.

Kellner stages a "Yes, I Can" camp for athletes
every year, and will hold one in Stony Brook on June
28,1992.

As for Smoltz, he is living proof. His remarkable
second half - he went 12-2 - turned around the
Braves. So for the hundreds of thousands of young
athletes who wished they were John Smoltz, they'll
have completed the first of many Kellner theories. "We
do better after watching and modeling others'" he says.

Guzman, a Rookie of the Year hopeful.
Though on par with the Twins' rotation,
Minnesota holds a slight edge in talent.

It'll be a tough series with the Twins
clnching prictry in six games.

The Pittsburgh Pirates are the first NL
team since the 1977-'78 Los Angeles
Dodgers to repeat as divisional champs.
Led by defending MVP Barry Bonds -
who has a good chance of repeating the
honor - and Bobby Bonilla, the Pirates
steamrolled through the shallow NL East
competition. Although Doug Drabek had
an off season, Cy Young-candidate John
Smiley picked up the slack with a 20-9
year.

Shortstop Jay Bell excelled in the field
and at the plate, as did rookie sensation
Orlando Merced. But the Braves will be a
bit tougher than the rest of the east.

A I

Atlanta fans eruptedas their teamrolled
to its first divisional title in nine years.
Probable MVP Terry Pendleton surprised
most of the baseball world by claiming the
NL batting tide as well as connecting on 22
shots for homers. The Braves also boast
Dave Justice, who played only 109 games
but drove in 89 runs and 30- 30 man - for
the second straight year - Ron Gant.

The Braves also have the best pitching
staff in the majors. Tom Glavine finished at
20-1 1 witha2.54ERAandisthefrontrunner
for the Cy Young. Steve Avery, Charlie
Leibrandt and John Smoltz easily round
out baseball's best rotation. The bullpen is
solid with leaks now being plugged by
Met-castoff Alejandro Pena, who was phe-
nomenal in late-season works.

Although the Pirates will be tough,
it'll be the Braves in seven.

Kent Hrbek and Chili Davis. There are no
MVPs on this team, but the depth is phe-
nomenal.

Toronto failed to post its annual
year-end choke, but there is still hope.
Though these "New Jays" played no
part in any of the collapses in '85, '87
or '90, it seems to be as much a part of
the team as the gargoyles are in the
stadium's walls.

Joe Carter led a balanced attack that is
nearly equivalent to that of the Twins.
Carter, Roberto Alomar and Devon White
represent the top three spots in the Jays'
lineup - and not coincidentally, they are
also the best players on the team. Kelly
Gruber and John Olerud add good power
and defense to the squad.

The staff consists of Tom Candiotti,
Jimmy Key, Todd Stottlemyre and Juan
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Sports Psychology: Wave of the Future

Worst-to-first teams may meet in seriehi
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Low Tuition
Largest Job Placement Service in Long Island

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
RT. 110

nuntingiun
,16) 385-1600

RT. 112
Patchogue
(516) 475-37

LAST TRAIN HOME TO USB AT 4:20 AM * IN THE PORT JEFF RALROAD STATION
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Satmn Spam Editr

With only seven days before the start
of official practice, the university an-
nounced the appointment of Bernard
Tomlin to the head basketball coach posi-
tion yesterday evening.

Tomlin hails from West Hempstead,
Long Island and brings to Stony Brook 16
years of Division I experience. Most re-
cently, he coached the Long Island Surf, a
United States Basketball League team.

Since 1988, he has been the assistant
coach at Rhode Island where he organized
practices, scouted opponents and helped to
develop game strategies.

Prior to this, Tomlin served as the head
coach of Adelphi from 1987-'88 and Wil-
liam Paterson from 1986-'87. With William
Paterson, Tomlin led his team to a 20-9
record, en route to the conference title and
ECAC small college tournament. His squad
subsequently defeated a nationally number
6-ranked team in the finals.

Between 1982and'86, Tomlin worked
at Duquesne University. There he served
as an assistant basketball coach as well as
a recruiting coordinator. While he was a
recruiter, his recruiting class of '86-'87

By Alicia J. Spiegel
Staesman Spors Wrter

The Stony Brook Patriots soccer team
broke its three-game losing streak with a
win against Steven's Tech, 2-1 last Satur-
day.

In the first few minutes of the game,
the Patriots re-
ceived a penalty
kick, giving them
an opportunity to Patriot. 2
taketheearlylead. a lS Z

Junior midfielder Tech 1
Eryck Avila capi-
talized on the play
and put Stony Brook on the board.

While the offense played consistently
aggressive, the Pats were paced by their
goaltender, James Migadakis. The fresh-

I
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was ranked 11th best in the east by the
Eastern Basketbal Magazine.

TomlinalsoassistedatSt Bonaventure
and his alma mater, Hofstra. He helped the
St. Bonaventure team capture its first ever
playoff win in the Eastern Eight that year,
later called the Atlantic 10.

Tomlin has a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Social Science. He captained the Hofstra
team to its first ECC Championship and led
then to an NCAA Division I playoff berth
in 1976. Later on that same year, Tomlin
was drafted in thesixth round by the NBA's
New Orleans Jazz.

Bom in the Bronx, Tomlin attended
high school in Malveme, Long Island. He
has the distinction of being one of the
leading freshman scorers in the nation with
the University of Utah in 1971, with a 30.1
points average.

Tomlin fills the void left by former
head coach, Joe Castiglie, who resigned in
August due to NCAA violations. The Pa-
triots officially begin practice on Oct. 15.
They are the defending Skyline Conference
champions and will look to. Tomlin to help
them maintain this title.

(Players' reactions in the Monday is-
sue of Statesman)

man netminder played exceptionally well,
recording several spectacular saves. In one
instance, Migadakis came out of the goal
crease and charged against a player,
thwarting an attempt.

After Steven's Tech scored to tie the
contest, Avila answered again, with his
second of the game - an unassisted tally.

While Avila was triggering the of-
fense, the defense was being anchored by
senior Andrew Femino, sophomore Chris
Grillo and junior Jacques Nijankin The
fruits of their labor were revealed.

"We were playing well enough, but
when we were in this game, we felt like the
stronger team," said sophomore forward
Joe Gonzales. "We played to create op-
portunities. We had the right attitude to get
through the game."
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New basketball

skipper- named
Former pro coach to lead '91 squad

Pats win tight game


